
ing the government to the adoption 
of that scheme, except upon a mono- 
ply bases. I say at once if we could 
gain those constitutional rights 
rights which would give us the pow
er to safeguard the proposition, I 
would not hesitate a moment about 
about adopting a scheme, but, speak
ing on my own behalf, and in behalf 
of the government—I think I may 
say that I voice the sentiments of 
the House—I believe the unanimous 
sentiment of ‘the House, that we have 
sufficient evidence of conditions to 
justify us in saying that the time has 
come for active steps to be taken to 
lead to some scheme the operation of 
which will give the grain producers 
of this province absolute security in 
the matter of weights, grades, dock
ages and all those details, absolut 

security from the time of the depar
ture of the grain from their parts to 
the time they sell it, that is to the 
selling point, whether that point be 
the initial railway point, or the lake 
front or Liverpool or London, if 
they wish to retain the ownership of 
their grain until it teaches Liverpool 
or London. That we may give abso
lute security to the handling of our 
grain, and I hope it may be possible, 
in fact it will take a pessimist to say 
anything else, that if we put -03 of 
the best heads together to work out 
a scheme that by careful enquiry we 

what will be a safe

bon. member for ftedoerry has stat
ed, toe people are aroused m this 
matter, and we ate sattsucd that tne

than the grain growers themselves 
suggested, and, as we have neen re
minded by tne commissioner ot Agri
culture, tne tact is tne secretary of 
tne urain Urowers' Association for 
the province, did not go lurtner in 
maxing representations than propose 
that an enquiry ougfit to be institut
ed. fc>o it seems to me, keeping in 
view the largeness if the proposition 
the perplexities and intricacies wnioh 
must arise in tue solution ot tne ques
tion, that the question is scarcely in 
a position tip to this moment to 
blame the government lor not having 
been able to bring down a concrete 
proposition on tne question of tnese 
elevators. 1 migttt go a little fariner 
at present too. it is not at all a 
new question, that is, the question of 
elevator dimculties — difficulties in 
connection with grain handling in 
this province, is cany as long ago as 
1 can remember in the province, at 
least hneen or sixteen years ago, 
tuere has been a gram nanuaug sys
tem with us, aud prior to la»b or 
teas it was a mucn more serious
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conuucul, out me people ate not con- 
iiUciit, and 1 turn*, it is tne duty 0i 
me government not to ue at ways 
lorccu on uy yuuriv opinion out to ue 
to some extent leaders oi imuiffi 
opinion. And mis is not going to ne 
a party question, because it rs too 

| large to oe used in mat way. vvnat 
we require is me assurance that it 
will be dealt witn in aoroad spirit, 
in a spirit that wtii wont justice to 

1 us and right tne wrongs we ha»e aui- 
I leted tn me past. Now, 1 am wnung 
I in my uuuti to aid me wording out 

ol any soneiue 
improve me situation that we have 
had to endure lor a considerable 
length ol time. We all snow on 

question as diuicult as tills there is 
sure tv be variety ol opinion. It has 
been shown here today noth in com
mittee aud in the House that there 
has • been a growth ol public opinion 
and that there is mote unanimity to
day mpn some years ago. iso 1 feel 
eoundent that it me government win 
only give us some assurance leading 
to the early solution of this question 

I it will help, as the hon. leader of the 
opposition has indicated, it will help 

| to make the conditions more toler
able, because these men will see that 
unless they strive to do a little more 
in accordance with the golden rule 
than they have done, that tneir time 

I will be short and very short indeed.
I As, I said before this is a large ques- 
I tion, it is not wise to rush into it 
I madly, we ought to give to it the 
I consideration it deserves, and be ab- 
I solutely certain that when 
I scheme is launched it will be success- 
I ful, and the last part of that resolu- 
I tion indicates what we desire, what 
I we urge for, and what the people as 
I a whole demand, that something shall 
I be done to relieve the difficulties un- 
I der which we labor, we should have 

■ those difficulties removed at the same 
- time having some assurance that the 

! regulations will be so that they will 
work, become successful at the very 
moment they are launched, there is 
no doubt it will be of a nature that 
it can be improved, but we can im
prove it in the future, but what I 
would like to assure this House and 

j "the Government is that it is a ques
tion that cannot be delayed much 
longer, but must be settled in the 
interests of the people because they 
demand it.

Regulations Governing 
Entries for Big Seed Grain 
Fair — Will be Held in 
January.

9 !

'-1A provincial seed grain fair will be 
held in connection witn tne agricul
tural societies’ convention, wnich 
will take place in Regina on January 
Z0-2Ü inclusive. The premium list 
which has just been prepared, otters 
* /5u in cash prizes, and a splendid 
championship trophy. The rules do 
not vary in any important respect 
from those that were prepared a 
year ago. Briefly "summarized they 
are as follows :

Entries will be recleived from ag
ricultural societies where, societies 
are formed, and the exhibits that 
won prizes at local fairs may be 
sent to the provincial fair, but not 
more than three entries far wheat, 
two for barley, two for oats, and one 
each for flax, timothy, brome west
ern rye and clover seed will be re
ceived from any one society. The 
members of a society that did not 
hold a seed grain fair may enter their 
grain through the secretary of the 
agricultural society. Where no agri
cultural society exists entries may be 
received direct from individual farm-

■ ]
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question; that is to say, tne griev
ances being suuered by tne farmers of 
western Canada was a mucn more 
acute grievance than it is at the pre
sent time. Formerly we had an ab
solute monopoly. That is ^ti. u. 
term, but it simply represents the 
situation that existed fifteen or six
teen years ago. ’mere was an ab
solute monopoly hereabout—some peo
ple called it robbery—they were ble 
to tax the produce in this country 
just as much as they wished. They 
could take five or ten or twelve cents 
out of the men who by their toil pro
duced all the wealth of the province 
during the course of those years. By 
various means and by legislation the 
grievances have been removed, and I 
think 1 will risk the statement that 
there has never been a moment lor 
the last twenty years with regard to 
this question when there was lees 
need for haste than this moment.
There has been» less robbery this 
present wheat handling season than 
any season since we began to produce 
grain from this part of the country.
'That is, the better conditions have 
been the result of the operations of 
“The Manitoba Grain Act” primarily mission.
then of the activity of the m oners the commission will be appointed and 
themselves through their grain grow- be able to make a report while the 
ing associations, assisted this last House is in session, 
season very considerably, I think, Ly think any reasonable member of the 
the operations of the Grain Growers’ House would expect the government 
Grain Company, of commission mer- to accept a report from the commis- 
chants handling their grain; and an- sion and put it into operation with- 
other factor relieving the si tuition out the sanction of the House. I do 
verv considerably is that the railway not think it is reasonable to expect 
companies for the first time in vt that the government is going to take 
least six years were able to give a the responsibility, to be so presump-
reasonable transportation service, tuous as.to take the responsibility of
There were very few points so lit as starting immediately to apply that
I have learned where there was any report until this House has met and
serious grievance eRith regth tluhhf has given its sanction to whatever

i serious grievance with regard to lack scheme the commission may recom-
of cars during1 this season. These ménd. But, apart from that, I do

Now I would sub- things are far better, simply net to not know that it is worth while to 
friend what action bo compared with last year an 1 the suggest the elimination of those 

we are going to take-I do not mis- year beiore. The year before tt. it on words as long as w baw: no mis
understand mv non friend ? I would account of the shortage of cars, be- understanding about the matter. Of 
submit to him with all respect that cause.of the lack of the proves of course it might be that the announce-
anv responsibility which we in these the Manitoba Grain Act mtil tins ment ot a report and an intimation
chairs occupy it is a matter of con- year. The transportation was very of the intention—an indication ot the 

! siderable interest to us to know what seriously militated against because ot favorable attitude of the government 
U^ht opintn 5 ïue House g^eralty the inability of the railway -mpun- toward it-and the intention of the 

with regard to the important recom- ies to handle the grain as it was de- government to ask the legislature as 
mendation in this report. What is Hvered. So I think that I may state quickly as possible to give their sanc- 
the attitude of the House generally, that while if we had conditions to tion to it ; carry out the report 
because naturally the government complain against such as ww had two might lead to better conditions I 
would be guided to at least a very or three years ago there would be a -remember my hon. friend from Red- 
considerable extent by that attitude, great deal more reason for haste than berry and other members of the Grain
and I hesitated about rising immed- there is at the present time. Now, Growers’ Executive met me in the
lately on the presentation of the mo- it seems to me, there is every reason month of August here and discussed
tion because naturally it was the that we should not proceed rashly on some matters in connection with the 
idea* that we should obtain some ex- such a large question. Every reason grain trade, and they suggested then 
pression ot the House The report that we should take care not to make that the provincial premiers of tlu 
merely embodies the recommendation a false step. A false step would be western provinces should meet again 

I ^ ^ .... . , . frr>m the members of the standing difficult to retrace; as the gentle who immediately, and they thought if we
! ephone question Before taking any fact that grievances still exist, audit agriculture and I think i presented the motion, the hon. mem- did, and if we simply published a
| action on such an important ques- is lor the purpose of looting into it oommi tee government*should wish! ber for Cannington stated, there is statement that if certain actions of
tion as that a commossion was ap- from top to bottom and arriving at ““***_„ 6 dpfinite PXDre5sion oi ! considerable difference of opinion. I the grain interests were persisted in
pointed to enquire into and taKe ac- a solution of it, and 1 can say on be- to na e som * ot the do net need to tell my hon. friend we would think it necessary to adopt
tion thereon immediately and after- half of the government that we are “ whether the who is a member of the executive of a scheme that would prevent this, it
wards the same course was taken in quite agreeable to the report and we rprommendatio_ be adopted ’ the Grata Growers’ Association or would lead those grain dealers to
regard to municipal institutions. It are ol the opinion that this is the recommit «gemment. I to tell any member of the Grain cease those actions; and if we were
was felt in instituting a system of proper course to take in dealing with amicarr ^o y » very j Growers’ Association or of this able to announce that the report ot
municipal institutions in this new a great big question of this nature. • subiect it is one of the great- House that there is a difference of the commission appealed to us tavor-
province of ours that every available „ «,t“L«bions’ that can engage the at- opinion as to what should be dose ably, and that as soon as the legisla-
information should be gotten from ev- T~ , r_, . Hou« nrobably This to bri«g about a solution of this ture’met again we were going to ask

. . - ery available source beiore the foun- Mr. Tate : Mr. Speaker, is view ° 0 Saskatchewan is prtmar- matter. I received only yesterday the legislature to sanction it, It
commission being a fait ono-and re- for an institution of that na- of the importance ot feus question }"«**» Vmorning a tetter from a gentleman might tead to some betterment to the
presenting the thought of the=pro- ture wete u d. A commission was and tn view of the consideration that “cultural province, a^wheat W*ose «me I cannot clearly make n6xt grain season. Further than that
vmoe on that subject. P1 16 appointed, the government acted very has been given it tn various parts of Zopemn* the session some- out, although the writing is good, Mr. Speaker, I question whether it is
ts not for me to speak about who largeiy> if not entirely, on the report the province, I tiuax it is just as i ®d° knew we have now but I do not know that I would be necessary for me to proceed. I re-
shali be member of the commission. o( tbat commission, and we have to- well that we should indicate what we y ’ the ereetest justified in giving the name could I peat again that . we will as tar as
I feel satisfied that their report will day without any turmoil and witiiout desire. As the hon. member for Bed- ta*en “ovlnce in the D(> : make it out. He writes the follow- reasonably can be done endeavor to
be a reasonable report, and in addi- any confusion, the organization and berry stated, 1 also represent a con- "near growi B p knQW now jn- ; (Mr. Scott here reads the letter put into full effect, and as speedily as

/ tion to that I (cel absolutely sure, foundation of one of the best munici- stituenoy in which the great industry minion or v . ““ contto- containing a proposed solution ol the possible, the recommendation put Iri-
aot that the government will act on pal organizations in Canada. And I is that ot farming, and we Know by wno nve in v y* elevator question). I may say that to this report, if it is adopted by
the report, but that the government think we are perfectly justified to our past experience we have suffered en o . ,. DroduCing 1 have received during recent weeks the House,
must act on the report : view of the success that has met wrong in many ways. It is true, as beco e t g w t* numbers of letters from different to- Debate closed.

HAITI T MN theSe eintilar methods, that the gov- j the Minister of Agriculture has stoat- I» subject of the very dividuals—eomé not members of the
MR. HAULTA N. ernu.fi t would be perfectly justified ed, that the conditions hare unptov- ia ** importance wd speaking for Grain Growers’ Association, others

Mr. Haul tain Mr. Speaker, 1 in taking a similar attitude towards ed, that we are now under much 8 „nvernment and I think I may members—offering different auggee-
should like to correct a misapprehen- this importent question. It will be more favorable conditions than we 8 ’ . H use j tions, hut all going to show there is
sion on the part of the hon. gentle- remembered, Mr. Speaker, that when were some time ago, but the fact of I outset of the considerable lack of unanimity as to
man. I do not think anything 1 said the Grain Growers’ Association, to those improved conditions ««toe to a ” ,he irit witb which Vs® «a»0* steps vM#» ou6ht *°be
indicated that 1 doubted that the 11*02, came into existence the prim- a realization by those men that we . . m„Ltion was an- taken to the best solution of the diti
governmeot would take any action, ary object they had in view was to were on toe point ot cimnges If It ^ hw friend, the lead- faculties which the farmers of the
but I neither doubted nor believed, protest against the persistent ignor- were not for that we would be auff- Proa and ^ Ue_ country are still facing. I may state
because I did not know what the gov- mg of the Grain Act by the elevator ering just as great hardships today cr him'on that side of ti> my hon. friend, the leader of the
ernment intended to do. 1 think I and railway companies. Ever since as we were some years ago. It is me an| * think tbere ^ be opposition, and to the House that if
am entitled to know before I vote that day right up to the present the- beca"®^the etevator men tear som h H ■ with regard to the House adopts the report of the
for this resolution farmers have been improving their thing will be done, that the people no oojev assUmed committee on this important recom-

position in the matter of getting the have stood this as long as they pos- the at t Anti^mpei rm th* mendation that the government will
MR. MOTHERWELL fullest possible value for their farm sibly can stand it and are determined this1 evening; liy t 6 6 ha“® certainly feel itself in, duty bound to

„ Mr o V, products. This year, not only under they will stand it no longer, and it oth® ■ , Hnm,wr . carry out in good faith the recom-
Mr Mo rw. _ . . -^" further tho organization of farmers to the is for this reason that the elevator spoken on t e q _ • mendation which is offered in the re-

tiue House is m need of any furtber BQrowers. Association, but un- men are treating us as they are to- think when my hon. friend th® tender “ appointi
der organization of farmers as a day. And what we would like is to of the oppos,tion, suggests that the W Veaquir^-

port, t a j commercial unit known as the Grain be assured that, should this commis- governmen mig mnerete nro- I think I will qualify to some extent
in the remarks ^ Mr. Green, who ^ Growerf, Grain Company> and the sion bring in a report showing some have brought down a concrete pro- Mimefcer of
ably presented the facts b o e hi® better transportation facilities, we scheme feasible—that can be carried position he suggested Agriculture—I will say not to en-
House a lew days ago. It wlber^ see that the {armcrs ^ this province out-they would put the scheme into it might necessarily hae 8^ ^ ^ grievancJ which exiat
membered that Mr. Green stipulated get the . Fort WiUiam prices effect as soon as possible. The ques- heroic proposition-that be wasi a ^ ^ thlnk the Inembers ot the House
that the proposition was pure y a than they ever did before. As a re- tion of public ownership need not be tually suggesting s m g and the Commissioner of Agriculture
tentative one, and that in fact he gult o( every advantage that has been discussed here, it has worked to New ___ ------------—, aj80| will agree with me as to what
himself was not in favor of .govern- taken in the past, the grain producers Zealand with great success. The oh- exists, but acommission to enquire
ment operation of elevators, and that of thia province are better off than ject of the people ot New Zealand in nyr rn fiTjnrn HONTF into practical schemes, to enquire in-
this was for the purpose of making a they were before; and I do not see acquiring concerns owned by private, riLIiJ vUitLU OU LIUMlls ^ an expetfc wayi intc the sugges-
baeis of negotiation. In view of that, ' why the remaining grievances—be- companies to the use of the govern- by NfiW Absorption Mêthod.* tions that are made for practical 
Ht. Speaker, I submit this is the cause, Mr. Speaker, I submit that ment was that the people should have * . m M « schetoes to tead to the upbuilding of
v best and most appropriate atti- there are some yet in the newer dis- service, in other words, that these _ If you suner irom Dieemn^ a syatem ot eieïators which will give
t»xe to take now on this question— tricts—in the older districts the tar- public utilities and other things itching, blind or protruding thfl (atmera qj tbe country that 
to enter into a most exhaustive en- mers have very greatly reduced grie- should be used for the interests of Piles, send me your address, And security which they are asking
quiry into the whole situation, with vancee at the present time for the the people and not for the interests I will tell you how to cure y OUT- j against tbe manipulations of that eyd-
a view, first, of enquiring into the simple reason that farmers are to a of private individuals. Now, what 3cIf at home by the absorption tem in 6xjstence today. Now, I do
nature and extent of the grievances position to take advantage of tho we are asking as farmers, as citizens i treatment ; and will also send not g0 so far this moment as to say
complained of end then endeavoring Grain Act to hold their grain or not of this province, is to simply be as- some cf this home treatment or to commit the gpvernment that we
to supply a remedy therefor. That is as they see fit, that is to take ad- sured that the government will step for trial, with references would be ready on the report of the
the proper course to pursue, that is vantage of the provisions of the Act in and aid us In this matter. We will from your
the course that has been pursued regarding the supply of cars; as I not ask that other citizens not en- quest(^
when any great question has been say to tak» advantage of every turn gaged in agriculture should be con- assUred.
faced by either this government or ofthe tide, and thereby get the very tributors to help us along but we money ^ tell otherg of
any other government in this Domin- largest price for their produce. But »"wl”^ldt^t. ** ^ who this offer.* Write to-day to Mr», ship and operation. I say, .1 would

-«of*- » - «“■y™’«ls»»™,»,,». sssersUTajS:

may arrive at 
and sane and satisfactory scheme, 
which will finally and forever put an 
end to the kind of difficitty against 
which the farmers af this province 
have had for some years to com
plain. If the House adopts the re
port and the recommendation, in be
half of the government I repeat that 
we will on our part in good faith en
deavor to carry it out. Just a word 
with regard to the very conclusion ef 
the report. I think it would be just 
as well there should be no possibility 
of misunderstanding. The report con
cludes in these words: “And report 
those findings with all convenient 
speed so that action may be taken to 
give relief during the coming grain 
season.*’ Now, if the House adopts 
this report, the government will, as 
speedily as possible, appoint the com- 

We cannot possible expect

ers.
There is no entry fee, but no in

dividual farmer may enter more than 
exhibit erf each kind of grain and

All tbe
this one

grass seed and clover seed, 
entries must be in the bands of tbe 
superintendent oi fairs and institutes, 
Regina, by January 20.

All exhibits must be sent by ex
press or freight so as to reach Re
gina not later than January 21. The 
prize winning exhibits will become 
tbe property of the department of 
agriculture.

In addition to the prizes for which 
any farmer may compete, the Canad
ian Seed Growers' Association have 
ottered special prizes for competition 
by their members, which in isasKat- 
ehewan number close upon one hund-

:

'

and I do not

red.
In order to give the farmers of the 

northern part of the province the 
same opportunity as those in the 
south, a division of the province has 
been made to form a northern and 
southern district. The boundary line 
is the tju’Appelle Valley as tar west 

Last Mountain Lane and the G. 
T. P. Railway westward tram Noko- 
mis.

A large number of prizes have been 
offered, including the handsome tro
phy offered toy the puolishers of 
“Farm Crops.” With this trophy 
goes a cash prize of $80.

Only one bushel of each kind of 
grain is required as an exhibit, but 
the exhibitor must be prepared to 
make a declaration that he has or 
has sol'd at least fifty bushels of 
grain equal in quality to the exhibit.

All applications must toe made 
through the secretaries of agricultur
al societies Where societies are form
ed, and direct by persons from dis
tricts where there is no agricpltural 
societies. The department of agricul
ture has sent entry forms to all *g- 
ricultural societies, and copies may 
be obtained from the department Ly 
anyone requiring them.

In connection with the convention 
amt seed grain fair a short course for 
farmers will he held. A very coon 
plete program isbeing prepared, and 
demonstrations in judging grain and 
live stock will be conducted, and ad
dresses will he given by leading agri
culturalists. Last year’s convention 

very successful, and "tills one will 
be equally so.

Convention rates will be in force on 
the certificate plan from all O.p.R. 
and C.N.R. stations in Saskatchewan 
which, with an attendance equal to 
that at the last convention, will ee- 

retum trip for the price of

MR. SCOTTilll
j Mr. Scott : Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

leader of the opposition has suggest- 
! ed that he wishes to know the atti
tude of the government towards this 
recommendation of the standing 00m- 

-j mittee on 
give an intimation as to what atti
tude he would adopt towards the re
commendation, 
mit to my hon.

111?, Nl «lilt, :
as

PjS

agriculture before he wouldIII
:

K-

i

'SJ

.
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A COMMISSION FOR
E1E.VAI0R PROBLEM

was(Continued from page 5.)

1to be set on a proper basisthe thing
and Wte have no doubt at all that if 
f-e House asse ,ts tc this resolution 
and a commission is appointed—the

sure a
single tare.

It is estimated by the finance offi
cers of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
vo., that the gross

for the calendar year would
revenue ot toe

system
amount to ♦tiw.ow.two, or about five 

of tne revenue efmillion in excess
Dominion of Canada for t£e 

current year, which was estimated toy 
Mr. Fielding in his budget speech at 
»a5,WU,lKK). This estimate while only 

At the annual meeting of the e*- api>roxl£aate, as the year is nov eod- 
hibition association the following of- ^ t>asea on th6 earnings to date, 
fleers were elected : Patron, His tbe ptooaoie taxings tor the oal-
Hon. Lieut.-Governor Forget; honor- anoe q( the bliSed on last year, 
ary directors, Hon. Walter Scott, lbe published monthly ia-
Premier of Saskatchewan; Hon. W. elud6 thfj raltway system, with lake 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul- 8teaœsmps, etc., but not the earn- 
ture; F. W. G, Haultain, M.L.A., .W. ^ tbe Atrlaatic and Pacilio raU-
M. Martin, M.P.; A. E. Whitmore, wayg. t,be hotel systems, etc. The 
M.L.A.; F. C. Tate, M.L.A.; His earnings as . snown will amount to 
Worship Mayor Williams, and Oom- >30ioou,tiOO by the end of the year, 
missioner Perry. J. F. Bole was aQd wben to this is added the gross 
again elected president, and H. F. y^nmga of the two ocean steamsmp 
Mytton, vice president, with the tol- servjce, hotels, teiegrapns, etc.,, it is 
lowing directors: A. Hammond, R. estimated that two earnings will equal 
B. Ferguson, J. C. Pope, J. D. ^00,000,000.
Traynor, P. M, Bredt, J. F. L. Em- ?
bury, J. K. Hunter, F. H. C. Har- Representations have been made to
LiS°u LaWS~n’ u ?CAr£* the minister of customs teat the cus-
R. H. Taber, A. T. Hunter, H. . . ms ate Delng violated toy tne Dig
Laird, J. A. Wetmore, W. S. Grey, rallw corporavions ot Canada, with 
G. Mutch, P. Horne, L. T. McDon- arû tQ the importatiou of cars, 
aid, E. B. Andros, T. B. Patton, P. - {or handling treight. The
COO,”;• « SiSS.tLS. JL. owaeA b,
son, J. M. \oung, D, J. Taylor, . . corporations to come in duty
F. Kerr, S. Clarke, Sam Beach, aad transit on international busl-
Aldermen J. E Peverett and L. L. 'LÜto contentions are that tbe 
Kramerrepresentmg the city council; { them in aad ^
Robert Sinton representing the Sas- return^g them immediately
katchewan Stock Breeders Assorts- ^^rS stock to the hand- 
tion; E. J. Hopkins representing the a~“6n !*u u..6 bewoeiL Canadian 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso- of freight bevweM.v^mmjm
ciation, and Dr. Rothwell represent- Points^ Complainte have,oeen made

ing the Saskatchewan Poultry Aseo- eand the Manufacturers Asao-
cia ion. ciation, who claim the Canadian

industry Is affected. The minister of 
customs was asKed to have a check
ing system bureau established. It Is 
understood that this has been refus
ed, but it has been promised that the x 
matter will be looked into.

one I

1

;
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• Men may misjudge thy aim,
Men may not praise thy name, 
Think they have cause for blame, 

Say thou art wrong.
Hold on thy quiet way ;
Heed not what men may say, 
Christ is the judge-not they ! 

Fear not ! Be strong !

own locality if re- 1 commission to adopt 
Immediate relief and i scheme which has been suggested to 

Send us for a complete system ot elevat
ors under direct government owner-

the exact v

1
Mtnard’s Linlffiewt Ctimt TOetemper.
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ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE
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Give the best patent, “The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
grade, “ The Capital,” a trial.

Now in Full Operation
With the completest outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. The mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar none. 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that they 
mnet produce the proper goods. This they are determined

, to do.

THE

Capital City flour mills
GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING

ONE PROFITONE PRICEONE GRADE

Factor/ Branch
SCARTH STREET

REGINA, SASK.

MasoikRiscIi Pianos


